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Notes on the portunid crab Charybdis edwardsi Leene & 
Buitendijk, 1949, from the Western Indian Ocean

(I. F . LO SSE

D epartm en t of Fisheries, F.A.O., Rome*

Introduction
Am ong tlie species of swimming crabs (Portunidae) which occur in East 

A frican w aters an d  the  Gulf of Aden, only Charybdis edwardsi has been found 
in any  num bers offshore beyond the  continental shelf, leading a tru ly  pelagic 
swimm ing existence. The oceanic swarming habit of the species in the Western 
Ind ian  Ocean w as only recently recorded by Della Croce & Holthuis (1966). 
O ther reports of oceanic crab swarms have been made by merchant ships and 
fishermen, b u t as these reports were not accompanied by specimens the identity 
of tho  crabs in  question remains uncertain.

Charybdis edwardsi B een e an d  B uitend ijk . F em ale from  the Zanzibar Channel, B a st Africa. 

* F o rm erly  E a s t  African. Marino Fisheries B esearch  Organization, Zanzibar.
K

J .N .H .
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During the aut hur‘h finhury w»»rk iW Um Kw»t Afnrm» Murin® Ftaliorie«
Research Orgunimticm (Zaw.íhur) tu Itut-M».'« **íí K«»t Aturn. «ori rerently 
(1606/67) for ft Fishery DevehtjmtetU »i tlw <i«lí *4' Ari**n. «pomum!
by the United Naticuta Uevehtpimmt l*r«»jsrnnuiH* íSfw w t Kumi), aevml 
collections of specimen« and triwvitfi«tt» «4* »Iw *n»*nra « riv  made. The 
collections were deposited at the brimmt««™'* *4 tl«’ « Jr««ntfevtt*»j» ín Zanzibar 
(East African mat e-rial) tuul the l’mjert m Aritai |tï«W «*í Aden material), 

The preliminary data iridíente that ( \  m the .«irfiiwt watm
of tho extremo Western Indian Dmtii fítiriririin« the Antbmit ,Hea and (hilf 
of Aden) often in very large uninla-rw. »»r »wrm*, prmrijtnlly during lltn 
south-east/north-oftHt intermmrwHtit and early n»»rili e«wt perieri
(Ootober to December), Dm* to thia extreme nhifiirintiw ( ' nimtnUi may In* 
of considerable importa»«* in any »ppmunf mu «ri the !»i*»|<»ey auri fishery of 
this vast area in those seiiam»,

Recent ly, Stephenson & Hees 11 tui 7} pb&nri U nhntnlm  m the synonymy 
of C. smithi MoLoay, a» a merit of t*x»m»nuiK the f >■}**• «»!" < ” »mitki in tlu* 
museum of the University of Sydney, F»>r tin* «»f tin» (uinrut study
the name V. edmmlrn has Ikh-u retaineri m  the trienttliention of Kiwi African 
and Gulf of Aden material wiu» based on eoiitpnrtMitt with the tyj*‘ of ( \  edwartlH 
in tho Britiah Museum.

Distribution
The species has hoen recorded previously with «-rlitiuty only from the 

Malabar coast of India, locality of t he leetotyj«* * (a male, Urilish Mumun 
Reg. No, RMNH 1951,4,11.1) and off t he* Uomort* «ori Kwttertt t ’onwt of Africa 
(Positions : 08° 45' S~43° 39' Ifl, 07s 03' K 42 34' K. uii" 14* S 41” 40* K) by 
Delia Croce & Holthuis (1965), New* rronnl* ratahliiritt’ri from Kw* Africa 
and tho Gulf of Aden are shown in table 1,

Additional observations made by the author when the eral» wore ls'inft 
oollooted are given in tho Appendix,

Specimens wore collected on the surface of the «**t in rieptlw rangii!* from 
8-10m olose inshore, to more than 2000 m far from the fauri, The sju-cíps 
therefore oannot be considered entirely oceanic in habit, but the general 
indications are that the large s warms observed on the surface of the sea only 
occur offshore in the deeper waters.

Observations of crab swarms which may have bwn this «pedra (no 
specimens were collected) were recorded in the log« of M/V Hertfordshire 
on 21. X. 1963, in 10° 43' N-69# 26' E (cited by Delia Uro«* & Holthuis) and 
M/V Shropshire, on 26. xii, I960, 02.30-04.80 O.M.T., in 17“ 33' N 55*' 10' K 
(Gordon, in UU.) in the Arabian Sea. A reoord of a large crab «warm oaourring 
off the east coast of Somalia was made by the British «hip 8N. t  'ity o f Noa' York 
on 22. X. 1966, from 12.15 G.M.T, in 03» 80' N-48,s 17’ K. to  14,40 O.M.T. in 
04 18 N~48° 30' E (Appendix), Large number« of arab« offshore were alse 
reported in 1962/63 from the Gulf of Aden (Anon., 1904). Japan®«® longlinc; 
fishermen speak of a ‘crab current’ in the Western Indian Ocean, between: 
45 and 55 E (probably the Equatorial Counter Current) during the norlh-ewt 
monBoon (T. Oohi, personal oommunioation).

* Leone & Buitendijk (1040) quote ' East, Indi*»
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Observations on stom ach oonti'nts of lnnylinocm inhl yvllowfm, bigeye tuna 
and  s tdped  marlin from tho oquuturiul WVstorn luriini» th v iu t «rea. during the 
north-east monsoon, dm noiwtraiod tlini m any <«f i in-,«' larger pelagic Mi 
had  gorged on tho era I m during th ia period (person«! obw rvutiun). C, alumlsi 
m ay  thoroforo bo an im portant seasonal food item  in tile  diet of large ooeanie 
fishes.

Surface observations of end m indicated  lim i th e  general activity of the 
species was high, and when sw arm s occurred th e  individual« were often 
paddling vigorously when distu rbed  by the slop. At night at anchor, or #  
drift, crabs wore often warn motionless ou th e  «minoi* ; but when bright lights 
wore switched on specimens often in e reu m t m  a c tiv ity  and  swum rapidly to 
th e  souroo of light. (Umomtly ac tiv ity  of th e  larger niales was higher than 
th a t  of females, 'l'ho la tte r wore often mot ioides« even under n lam p  at night ; 
th is lessor activity  of females m ay bn th e  reason w hy  nudes were predominant 
in the samples oollootod (m ainly under lam ps nt night ) T he  feeding behaviour 
of the species has been noted above,

Effect on fishery
Extensive longline bail. loss and dam age has been recorded during tho 

north-eont monsoon in the W estern Ind ian  Ocean an d  the  Gulf of Aden, 
D uring exploratory longline fishing off East Africa by  the K enya (lovcrmnont 
vessol R /V  A t m ih i I I  and  th e  researeh vessel o f the  East African Marino 
Fisheries Roscumth Organization, IARA'. .I/o m/o'a t ,  in HHHjUS, the eifeot of 
bait scavenging on th e  sueeess o f fishing opéra tions during  the nort-li-oart 
monsoon was m arked. Off Momhtuni in D ecem ber I UII 1 baits were so rapidly 
rem oved or dam aged th a t  catches were very sm all or mm«* were made ; bait 
damage was severe un til F ebruary .

During longline surveys in the (biff of Aden in IMkî/OH (Anon., 10ÖA) : 
and 1966/67 (Lohho, 1067), assumed crab damage van again severe in the 
north-east monsoon period, often affecting Hueeessful fishing operations* 
During tho 1006/67 survey, notes an lungi me bait loss were kept. Although 
the total immersion timo of hooks was short, bait loss occurred on up to 08% 
of the total hooka shot (Losse, 11)07). Loss ui’ bait o v e r  short periods may be 
up to 30% (personal observation), depending on the type and condition of 
bait used, Very heavy losses could not he attributed to natural means, i.e. 
deterioration of bait and falling off* the hook during the hauling operations, 
During Ootober/November 196(1 tho losn of bait was very great, but varied with 
the areas fished, In tho eastern (hilf (east, of 47" 10) the thormuoliue was very 
shallow (less than 31 m) and bait Iohh was below 40%. ín Um western Gulf 
(west of 47° E), the thermooline was slightly deeper (up to 66 m) and maximum 
bait losses were encountered. That the crab was abundant in tho entire area 
was indicated by surface sightings. Tho differential bait loss may havo beeori 
due to a greater proportion of hooks fishing lmhnv the thormooUne (1 crab»- 
absent) in the east than in the west. Long, medium and »hort buoy lines 
were used (respectively ‘22, 15 and 5 m in length) and therefore hooks fished 
at variable depths. Although no detailed observation» wore made there was 
a general indioation that the short arid medium length buoy-line basket hooki 
suffered the greatest bait loss. In March 1067 very few eraba were observed 
in the Gulf and only relatively minor losaos of bait wore evident.
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Discussion
There is little doubt that C. edwardsi is widespread in the Western Indian 

Ocean, often occurring in large swarms on the surface of the sea between 
October and December, principally at night. The seasons of maximum 
occurrence appear to be in the period of the south-east to north-east inter
monsoon and in the early months of the north-east monsoon. During this 
period the species may be of considerable biological and fishery importance 
due to the voracious predatory habits. The effects of predation by large 
numbers of these crabs must be considerable, but the extent of this cannot be 
estimated a t present. The crab also formed at times a considerable portion of 
the food .items of some large, economically valuable, oceanic pelagic fishes, 
mainly Soombroida, and it may therefore play an important role in the diet 
of these forms during the season of crab abundance.

In  tho longline fishery extensive bait removal and damage has severely affected 
the efficiency of fishing operations when crabs were abundant. This indicated 
that large sub-surface crab stocks occurred in the area.

Tho pelagic swarming appeal's to be a seasonal phenomenon, but the 
factors which govern the distribution, abundance and pelagic occurrence are 
not known. I t  is possible that the abundant appearance of the species is due 
to an active, voracious feeding phase, perhaps following a spawning period, 
but some other factor may be involved and reproductive activity cannot be
ruled out.

Attempts to harvest this species could be made, but the specimens were 
rather small for direct human consumption. Reduction to meal would perhaps 
be feasible and valuable if large quantities can bo economically caught.
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Appendix
Surface observations of swimming crabs from Mast Africa and Die Gulf of Aden

The following observations wore mode of swimming crabs occurring on the  surface of the sea. 
In  m ost cases specimens wore collected which ore listed in table 1.

26. X. I960. 17.00-20.00 G.M.T., in  02° 32' S-41° 01' E , sounding 50 fins, temperature 26.7°o.
A sm all num ber of crabs appeared on the surface under lamps while the ship was 
drifting. The specimens started feeding voraciously on small (juvenile) Coryphaena,
hippurus collected under the lamps.

4-8. xi. 1965. 21.15-0.1.00 G.M.T., in 05° 59' 8-38° 55' E , sounding 21 fms, temperature 26-4°o.
Small num ber of crabs were feeding on small shoaling fishes collected under lamps ;
tho aotivity of specimens was high.

6-7. xi. 1960. 16.00-02.00 G.M.T., in 06° 0 0 'S-39° 1 1 'E , sounding 8 fms, temperature 26-3°c.
Small num ber of crabs appeared on the surface shortly after dusk and collected 
in th e  vicinity of lamps. Later specimens started feeding voraciously on small 
mackerel (Rastrelliger) and sardines (Sardinella) which were shoaling under the

lamps.
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18-19. X. 10Ö0. 23.10 O.M.T., in 13 ' 3K'N 47' i>7'K, h i h u m H i i k  "Sil linn, (riimm itiivo 27.4*0 ¡
03.10 U.M.T., in 13° 25' N-47" 32' lí, H o u n d in g  S M  I I  I fuis, (ompcmturo 27*4°c ¡
10.00 G.M.T., iu 12“ 4 9 ' N 4IP 4 8 ' K, Mounding 950 l’m«, lomporuturo 27dnc, 
Very largo number« o f crabs worn «ecu nu Um muTuco ut ali three punitions 
puddling quickly. Tlmy eulloolod quickly iiruutttl lump« nt «talion« nini ataviod 
feeding on any manii ühIioh disorientated hy ihn lamp«. TIicmo included uiyrtophiids 
and juvenile dorado (Oort//rfi/rnta hiy/iurim)»

iS. xi. 100(1, 12.10 U.M.T., iu 12" 2 1 'N 48 0(1' K, «tmuding OOO Iium, touipnriitum 27*ö°c ¡
15.H0 G.M.T., in 12" 27' N-4M" .‘11 ' IL H ou ndi ng  I loci Iihh. lompnratim» 27*7°o;
20.00 G.M.T.* in 12“ 0 0 ' N" 48" 30' K, wound i ug 1210 (‘um, temperature 27‘7°0.
Largo «warum of omii« wore hooh ou Ihn Hiirfurn n( all Umm pnmf.iouM and. »lao 
(luring Ihn entire paHHUgo iVinn 12.10 G.M/I*. In 20.00 G.M.T. When (ho ship 
stopped. at wtatioim larga number« rapidly wwannnd tu Ihn iltunmmtod tirons 
feeding ou H in a l l  IIhIioh c m there,  'i'lio rmhw warn apparently abundant 
ovi'i* a very great anni.

0. x i. UKUi. 1(UÍL47.30<J.M.,T., in 1l" 51/ N 50" OS* K.mmnding 10051»»*, temperature 27*ß°o.
Vary largo ïiimiborH of crab« <*c>lIf«*tfMI urnimd lamp« while (ho whip wan at drift, 
Thewe worn again feeding ou Himvll (IhIioh and garbage thrown i'mm thn ship,

24. xi. 1900, 14.00  10.00 Ü.M.T., in approx. 12' 03' M 10 41' IL H o u n d i n g «  14M 323 him,
temperature U7'l"c. Ninnii nui nimm of emlw appeared »ui (ho mu'faco at
14.00 G.M.T. IfUt ahunthvnco jueroaHod at dunk, aflnr which tin y  wove soon 
inactivo on tho mnTneo a t interval« of 20 30 moire«.

Through tho kindnoHH of Dr, A. L. Rico, BrUml) M uhuuih (Natural llm tory), tho author 
received. tho following log record, inada h y  tho Britinh whip SK. Vit y  o f  New  Y o rk;

“ 22nd October 1000 at 12.15 GMT in 03" 3(1' N, 4-H" 17' IO, nuutormw wmall lmtwu erahn were 
sighted Bwinnning at tho Hua surface'. They continued lo lnv viwiblo all round (ho vchhoI  aa far 
as the eye otmhl diHcorn, either directly or hy awHociahul ripplo«. (o a distance o f at* Icawt uno mile. 
Tho 01’aT.m varied in hí/.o from about 1J ineluw to about 3J iuehcH acroww tho whoii and hud an average 
•separation, one from tho other, o f about 3 -4 loot, Híj far um could ho determined thorn was ft 
genoral m ovem ent of the whole body (of crabs) toward« tho Mouth or mmUi-woHt. They wore 
still visible in all (lim itions at tho wamo doimity until darkucHH prevented fu rth ii observations 
at 14.40 in 4° 1 8 'N* 48" 30' 13.” KS. O ily  o f N ow  Y o rk  (20542), Mombasa toward« Djibouti.
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All specimen« examined were collected between September (lim-i) and 
March (1967) ; Imt offshore sam pies were not taken until Oetnfwr, mid I can 
find no records of crab swarms before this jHwioii. tienem l indieatlmm are 
th a t tho crabs leave the inshore waters at the end of the «outli-eieS mormoon 
period in September/October and gather in large numbers in the «urtiieo waters 
offshore during tho inter-monsoon period and the errly  aor!beast monsoon, 
After February few' crabs have been seen or caught. Win t her a m iw  migration 
of the populations occurs, or whether a feeding or breeding eyrie is involved, 
is not known,

Surface water tcunperaturo records when collect inu» wen* »undo ranged from 
25-0°O to 27-8°o ; the greater number of speel menu were taken when the 
temperature was 26-4°c to 27-80a  Thu«, offshore «words from Fast Africa 
were confined to the periods when the water begins to  1« come w anner after the 
cold (winter) south-east monsoon (Newell, Hlf>7), and iu the Gulf of Aden 
when the waters cool after the warmer (summer) south west monsoon period. 
I t  is therefore very lilcoly that the swarming luiliit of ( he m il ík may 1«' dependent 
on. a fairly limited temperature range.

Most specimens were collected in the laii* affernotm, at dusk or during the 
night under lamps, while surface observations were made during the samo 
periods. .'During the bright daylight hours no end m were generally seen on the 
water surface. Evidence of tho species occurring at depf h may bí' gained from 
the predation of longline baits (see below) and the oec.tirrenee of crabs in 
stomachs of typically deep-swimming forms (e.g. higeyo tuna).

The pattern of vertical migration of the species, if indeed it occurs on a 
cyclic basis, is not known. However, in the (hilf of Aden t lie greatest numbers 
occurred on the surface of tho sea during the darkest nights.

Biology

The size range (breadth of carapace) of males and females measured by 
Delia Croce & Holthuis (loo. cit.) was 61 to 65 mm and 48 to 61 mm respectively, 
Specimens from East Africa and the Gulf of Aden were measured with dial 
calipers (extreme carapace breadth, including spines) to the nearest I)-I mm 
(table 2). The size of 56 males ranged from 45'8 to 71*3 mm nini that of 
21 females from 43-7 to 59*0 mm ; tho range in mean size, of samples of males 
and females, was 52-0 to 70• 5 nun and 494) to 55' 1 mm respectively,

Tabks 2,
Sizo in m illim etres (onrapaßo b read th ) o f C'. cdu'ttn!ni wnni|>U's

D ate

16. ix. 1964
22. X. 1964 
19. X, 1966 
19- X. 1906

8. xi. 1906
9. xi. 1906

23. xi. 1966
24. xi. 1966 

5-6. iii. 1907

Malea

No,

6
9
1

11
2

21

3
3

Sizo range
46-8-50 '8
51-2-00-1 

62-5
47-0-00-1 
0O-0-00-2
52-9-08.1

56-0-70-0
69-3-71-3

Mohii No.

52-0 7
54-0 0
52-5 ...

8
03-S
0,1-8 3

1
(12-0 1
70-5 .......

Fumait'»* 
Hizt« rangt»

43-7 00-6 
48-1 -flfl-3

62-2 50-0

50-0 öß-i) 
05-1 
00-0

Moan

49-U
02-1

02-0 
05-1 
55-0
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The samples are too small and isolated in time to draw conclusions about 
the growth of the species. I t  is, however, of interest to note that in the 1964 
samples a mean size difference in males and females was evident from September 
to October, tho latter sample representing the larger specimens. During 
1966/67 the smaller specimens were collected in October and the larger in 
November, while the largest males recorded were collected in March. The 
genoral indications wore th a t tho smallest specimens appeared at the beginning 
of tho season of the  species5 abundance in the surface waters (September/October) 
and th a t during this season rapid growth resulted.

Tho overall sox ratio of males to females was 2-6 : 1, and males were 
generally predominant in the individual samples. No ovigorous specimens 
were observed and nothing is known of the reproductive cycle of this species.

On several occasions G, edwardsi was observed feeding, in a most voracious 
manner, on small pelagic fishes collected under lamps at night. In October 
1965, on the N orth Konya banks, crabs wore feeding heavily on juvenile 
dorado, Coryphaena hippurus (nine specimens caught measured 43-0-99-7 mm 
S.L.), which wore then abundant under lamps at night. These juveniles 
formed an easy prey to the crabs, apparently due to their disorientation by 
tho light. Off Zanzibar, in. November 1965, a small number of crabs was 
actively catching sardines (Sardinella gibbosa) and mackerel (Rastrelliger 
kanagurta) which ranged from about 90 to 140 mm in length.

In  tho Gulf of Aden during Ootobor/Novomber 1966, the species was again 
observed feeding cm juvenilo dorade, mackerel, sardines and myctophiids, 
which, wore collected under lamps a t night. Four crabs caught in an 
Isaacs/Kidd traw l were found to be devouring the catch consisting of
myctophiids, Chauliodus and. Stomias.

East swimming fish were quickly caught and securely held by the chelipeds, 
and then rapidly devoured. When hunting, the crabs move into the vicinity 
of a fish shoal, or into the centre of it, then extend tho chelipeds fully and 
rapidly swim in a circular path snapping vigorously at any fish which come 
near tho chelipeds. By such means even small mackerel are securely caught. 
These observations demonstrated that C. edwardsi can be a voracious and 
agile predator. A species of similar habits is Polybius henslowi Leaoh, in 
which tho oceanic swarming habit is also known, winch often attacks sardines 
and is therefore considered a severe pest by sardine fishermen in other seas
(Delia Croce & Holthuis, 1965).

During longline fishing operations in the Gulf of Aden in the season of crab 
abundance, a high percentage of baits were removed or partially destroyed ; 
this was assumed to be due to the scavenging habits of the species at depth, 
during the hours of daylight. The ‘ messy 5 appearance of baits pointed to 
activity of crabs rather than squid, as the latter produce crater-like holes in 
bait. Longline baits removed or attacked included sardines (Sardinella) and 
soad (Selar) ; shark fillet and Tilapia baits suffered little damage during
fishing operations.

Known predators are yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares), bigeye tuna 
(Thunnus obesus), marlin and shark (Merrett, 1967). A striped marlin 
(Tetrapterus audax) caught in the Gulf of Aden on 23. xi. 1966 contained 
a live C. edwardsi in the stomach ; a tiger shark (Galeocerdo cuvier), caught 
in the same locality on the previous day also contained a fresh specimen.


